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YusoFleet Driver App 
Instructions - iPhone/iOS users 

1. After you have downloaded the Driver app. 

2. Go into Settings. 

3. Go into General. 

4. Go into Device Management. 

5. Trust Class&Co which will Verify the Driver App. Will 
show verified when done. 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YusoFleet Driver App 
Instructions - Android users 

Some Android phones vary but if yours blocks 
the app after the download then this may 

appear (see screen shots below) and please 
follow these basic steps…   

1. Click Settings. 

2.Make sure the tick is selected (allow this 
installation only) then click ok and the app 
will simply install. 

You can also find the setting for this - goto to your 
security settings on your Android phone as seen in the 
3rd image below and turn on (Unknown Sources)  
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YusoFleet Driver App 
Instructions - Login 

Simply type your email address in…   
and the password for this app is 
(password) lower case letters… 

GOODLUCK!



Press “Outside pickup point” 
when waiting for the 

passenger. The client gets a 
text message

Click Available to receive 
rides.

On break/paused: no rides 
fow now but still located.
End of service when you 

finished your day

Wait for an ASAP ride alert to come 
up you have 20 seconds to accept or 
refuse the ride. If accepted the client 
gets a text message and your status 

is “On way”

You can use the Waze
button to navigate to the 
pick up address (and then 
to the drop off address)

Press “POB” once the client 
gets in the car

ASAP RIDES

From the moment you press 
“Outside pickup point” until you 
press “POB”, the waiting time is 

processed. You’ll be prompted to 
confirm or cancel the wait if it 
exceeds the free waiting time



If the client has to pay in 
the car, click pay at the top 
right of the screen to notify 
they paid before finishing 

the job

Click “Complete/Empty” 
when the client got out of 
the car. If the details of the 
rides are still on the screen 
then press the back button 

of your device

The main screen displays your 
past rides and rides to come. A 

ride appears in yellow  when you 
have yet to accept or refuse it. To 

do so click on the ride (details 
appear) and choose

Manually dispatched 
rides

When it is time to get to the 
pick up point (30 min before 

the pick up time), click on the 
ride and then press “On way”. 
Then the behavior is the same 

as for ASAP rides


